Role of de novo protein synthesis in the interconversion of glucose transport systems in the yeast Pichia ohmeri.
Glucose-repressed cells of the yeast Pichia ohmeri IGC 2879 transported glucose by facilitated diffusion. Derepression led to the formation of a glucose/proton symport and the simultaneous reduction of the facilitated diffusion capacity by about 70%. Cycloheximide prevented this interconversion indicating its dependence on de novo protein synthesis (proteosynthetic interconversion). In buffer with 2% glucose the glucose/proton symport suffered irreversible inactivation while the facilitated diffusion system was simultaneously restored. This reverse interconversion process did not require de novo protein synthesis as indicated by its lack of sensitivity to cycloheximide (degradative interconversion). Thus the glucose/proton symport system appeared to consist of about 70% of the facilitated diffusion proteins turned silent through association with additional protein(s) the latter being sensitive to glucose-induced repression and glucose-induced inactivation.